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Fishing Line

FISHING
LINE

SPRING 
INTO ACTION

Get a jump on wildfire  
preparedness by cleaning and prepping 

around your house now

CATCHES OF THE WEEK
Jason May of Albuquerque caught and 
released an 18-inch rainbow trout at Tingley 
Beach using a burgundy-colored, worm-
pattern fly in the Catch and Release Pond on 
Feb. 25.

Kim Foster of Silver City caught and 
released a 15-pound blue catfish at Elephant 
Butte Lake using cut shad bait on Feb. 19.

Mario and Monica Velasco with their lab 
Zeke of Portales caught their limits of 
rainbow trout using a variety of PowerBait at 
Oasis Park Lake on Feb. 23.

If you have a catch of the week story, send it to 
funfishingnm@gmail.com.

NOTES FROM GAME & FISH
Fishing for smallmouth bass and walleye at 
Conchas Lake was fair using clown-pattern 
crankbaits.

Ice fishing for trout at Eagle Nest Lake 
was fair using Salmon Peach PowerBait 
and small jigs tipped with wax worms. Ice 
fishing for perch was fair to good using 
Rapala Jigging Rap lures tipped with meal 

worms. Fishing for pike was fair using white 
and chartreuse tube jigs. The lake remains 
open to ice fishing; however, it is restricted 
to foot traffic only. Avoid ice fishing near 
feeder streams or known springs, brush, 
logs, plants, docks or areas with multiple 
cracks or ice that is popping or otherwise 
weak. For updated lake conditions, visit the 
park’s webpage or call the park office at 
575-377-1594.

Ice fishing for trout at Lake Maloya was fair 
to good using Garlic PowerBait. The ADA 
dock is open to anglers, with priority given to 
mobility-impaired persons.

Streamflow on the Red River below the Red 
River Hatchery on Monday morning was 44 
cubic feet per second (cfs).

Streamflow on the Rio Grande below the 
Taos Junction Bridge on Monday morning 
was 497 cfs. Fishing for trout was fair using 
black, leech-pattern flies and Panther Martin 
spinners.

Fishing for trout at Storrie Lake was good 
using worms.

Streamflow on the Animas River below 
Aztec on Monday morning was 182 cfs.

Fishing for trout at the Albuquerque Area 
Drains was fair to good using salmon eggs 
and worms. Fishing for smallmouth bass 
was fair using lime-green jigs.

Fishing for bass at Cochiti Lake was fair 

using crankbaits.

Ice fishing for trout at Fenton Lake was 
fair using worms and peach PowerBait. 
Chainsaws are not allowed to cut holes in 
the ice. Fires are not allowed on the ice. In 
areas around the shoreline, the ice is thin 
due to runoff — be aware of where you step 
onto the ice. For updated lake conditions 
and potential closure information, visit the 
park’s webpage or call the park office at 
575-829-3630.

Fishing for trout at Liam Knight Pond was 
fair using black, leech-pattern flies and 
homemade dough bait.

Streamflow on the San Juan River near 
Archuleta on Monday morning was 372 cfs. 
Fishing for trout in the quality waters was fair 
using red midge-pattern flies and silver-and-
black, midge-pattern flies. Fishing for trout in 
the bait waters was good using egg-pattern 
flies and worms.

Fishing for trout at Tingley Beach was fair 
to good using burgundy-colored, worm-
pattern flies in the Catch and Release  
Pond.

Fishing for catfish at Elephant Butte Lake 
was fair to good using cut shad bait.

Fishing for trout at Quemado Lake was 
fair to good using pink-colored PowerBait 
Power Eggs and Power Worms. The lake 
remains open; however, the Gila National 
Forest strongly advises against ice fishing or 

going on the ice for any reason because of 
dangerously thin ice conditions caused by 
recently warming weather. Anglers reported 
most of the lake was open water.

Streamflow on the Rio Grande below 
Elephant Butte Dam on Monday morning 
was 938 cfs. Fishing for walleye was fair 
using 3-inch swimbaits with a jig head.

Fishing for trout at Alto Lake was very good 
using Salmon Peach PowerBait.

Fishing for trout at Bataan Lake was good 
using spinners.

Streamflow on the Black River at Malaga on 
Monday morning was 8 cfs.

Fishing for trout at Grindstone Reservoir 
was very good using Garlic PowerBait, 
Rainbow PowerBait, and red, zebra midge-
pattern flies.

Fishing for trout at Lake Van was fair 
using Kastmaster lures and Yellow Garlic 
PowerBait.

Fishing for trout at Oasis Park Lake was 
good using a variety of different PowerBait.

Streamflow on the Pecos River below 
Sumner Lake on Monday morning was 97 
cfs.

Streamflow on the Rio Ruidoso at 
Hollywood on Monday morning was 13 cfs.

For more fishing report updates, including lake 
closures, abqjournal.com/things-to-do/outdoors.

COURTESY OF THE NEW MEXICO ENERGY, MINERALS AND NATURAL RESOURCES DEPARTMENT

Homeowners are encouraged to consider the concept of defensible space, which includes removing all trees, shrubs and other vegetation that are located within 30 feet of a home. This 
also involves keeping roofs and gutters free of flammable debris, removing “ladder fuels” (young trees and shrubs planted close to larger trees), maintaining grass to a height of six inches 
or less within 50 feet of the home, and utilizing fire-resistant construction and landscaping, among other things.

SOURCE: NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION

LEARN MORE ABOUT  
WILDFIRE PREVENTION
Preparing Homes for Wildfire: nfpa.org, 
(search “Preparing Homes for Wildfire”)

Ready Set Go Guide: emnrd.nm.gov, 
(search “Ready Set Go”)

Living with Fire: emnrd.nm.gov, (search 
“Living with Fire”)

Fire Prevention Guides and Materials: 
emnrd.nm.gov, (search “Fire Prevention 
Programs”)

BY TRISTEN CRITCHFIELD
FOR THE JOURNAL

There’s an alternate interpretation 
of the phrase “spring-cleaning” 
that can prove to be quite valu-
able when it comes to wildfire 

prevention.
As the temperatures rise and weather 

becomes more pleasant, it’s often an 
ideal time for people to begin working in 
their yards. While that can be beneficial 
for aesthetic reasons, it can also serve a 
dual purpose: preparing one’s home for 
the threat of wildfire season.

“Spring’s a great time to start getting 
out there, getting out in the yard, getting 
out on your property and kind of assess-
ing the situation,” said George Ducker, 
communications coordinator for the 
New Mexico Energy, Minerals and Nat-
ural Resources Department Forestry 
Division.

“It’s almost like we all wake up, we 
crawl out of the cave, we go outside, 
and we say, ‘Oh man there’s a lot of new 
things growing and a lot of things that 
have blown around during the winter.’ 
It’s a good idea to really think about pre-
paring for wildfire as basically just like 
spring-cleaning in an outdoor sense.”

While the visual of a raging inferno 
is what tends to resonate most with the 
masses, Ducker says that embers — 
burning pieces of wood or vegetation 
— are the primary cause of structures 
burning during wildfire events.

“You think of wildfire, and you think 
of a wave of fire,” Ducker said. “But a 
lot of research and a lot of studies have 
shown that it’s not that simple. It’s not 
just a wave of fire, it’s not just a wave 
of heat. It’s actually thousands of tiny 
embers that are all burning super hot. 
Those embers get blown around by the 
wind.

“The winds are really the thing that 
drives a fire’s forward progress. What 

that wind does is it takes those embers 
and throws them all around, spits them 
out. The wind can carry embers up to a 
mile or more away from the front of the 
fire. All of this is to say that you’re real-
ly trying to think about places around 
your property, like close to your house, 
where these burning hot embers can get 
lodged. That’s usually how structures 
catch on fire in a wildfire scenario.”

That’s where proactive spring-clean-
ing can be effective.

Homeowners are encouraged to con-
sider the concept of defensible space, 
which includes removing all trees, 
shrubs and other vegetation that are 
located within 30 feet of a home. This 
also involves keeping roofs and gutters 
free of flammable debris, removing 
“ladder fuels” (young trees and shrubs 
planted close to larger trees), maintain-
ing grass to a height of six inches or less 
within 50 feet of the home, and utilizing 
fire-resistant construction and land-
scaping, among other things.

“I know for a lot of people, there’s this 
beautiful tree that’s sitting right next 
to your window or right next to your 
house,” Ducker said. “I can’t tell you to 
cut it down, but I am telling you that tree 
if you live in a rural area, especially an 
area that backs up against a forest, that 
tree and those shrubs near your prop-
erty, near your house, that’s where you 
can run into some problems.”

When it comes to wildfire readiness, 
the aforementioned spring-cleaning is 
just part of the equation. The Forestry 
Service has partnered with numerous 
other agencies and organizations for 
an ongoing campaign entitled “Wild-
fire Preparedness is Year-Round.” 
The initiative for the early part of the 
year is “Ready, Set, Go!” and focuses 
on planning ahead for wildfire season. 
This covers creating a disaster plan and 
an emergency supply kit; monitoring 
fire weather conditions; and leaving as 

soon as possible when advised by local 
authorities to a predetermined location.

“Another thing that folks can do on 
a community level is meet their neigh-
bors,” Ducker said. “Talk to people who 
live near you and kind of coordinate 
together and say, ‘Hey, if this is gonna 
hit our community, what are we gonna 
do? What are our escape routes?’ ”

Forecasting the arrival of wildfire 
season and its severity can be a tricky 
task, but there are agencies that monitor 
conditions and predict how things might 
look down the road.

“It’s still very much in the air, but 
there are ideas that this season could 
be later in the Southwest than we’re 
used to,” Ducker said. “That is mostly 
because of the El Niño effect that we’re 
getting right now … Basically what 
they’re saying is there’s a chance the 

season could be a little later than usu-
al, perhaps like August/September as 
opposed to the May and June we’re used 
to. But again, these are early times and 
these are predictions that change all the 
time.”

IMMEDIATE ZONE:  
0 TO 5 FEET

EXTENDED ZONE: 
30 TO 100 FEET

INTERMEDIATE ZONE:  
5 TO 30 FEET

Home preparedness
IMMEDIATE ZONE
The home and the area 0-5 feet from the furthest attached exterior point of the 
home; defined as a non-combustible area.  Science tells us this is the most important 
zone to take immediate action on, as it is the most vulnerable to embers.

INTERMEDIATE ZONE
Five to 30 feet from the furthest exterior point of the home. Landscaping/
hardscaping - employing careful landscaping or creating breaks that can help 
influence and decrease fire behavior.

EXTENDED ZONE
Thirty to  100 feet, out to 200 feet. Landscaping – the goal here is not to eliminate fire 
but to interrupt fire’s path and keep flames smaller and on the ground.


